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PRESIDENT’S CORNER

INSIDE THIS ISSUE
This month we have the opportunity to visit the School of Missionary
Aviation Technology (SMAT), one of the premiere missionary aviation
1 Pres. Corner
schools in the world. SMAT got started when a group of men purchased
the missionary aviation training program from Cornerstone College in the
2 Ye Olde Pub B-17
1997.
One of the men, Marv Tyler, worked with me as an electronics
5 Upcoming Events
instructor at Grand Rapids Community college. He started SMAT with a
few students and limited facilities at Lowell airport.
Through his efforts the program grew, soon they had students from all 6 S.M.A.T. Flyer
over the world and needed space to expand. A move to Ionia airport
provided the space and matching funds from the DeVos foundation
provided facilities.
It’s worth a trip to Ionia County Airport to meet the people who run the
SMAT program and see the DeVos Aviation Training Center. (Check the web: smat.edu)
Oh, be sure and say “Hi” to Marv…tell him Dick sent you.
(see the last page for more information…)

YOUNG EAGLES

No chapter Young Eagle activates last month. Here are some upcoming YE events.
Save the dates…I’ll contact you about helping with ground and flight operations.
-August 23,
Holland (BIV),
Wings of Mercy open house.
-September 6, Lowell (24C),
Boy Scout merit badge flights

Meeting Minutes

Last month Marge Beaver shared her pictures and stories about flying and taking photos from her
airplane. She has been all over the U.S. taking business and landscape photos. She has amassed
over 7000 hours flying and taking pictures. See the following link for her website:
www.photography-plus.com
Project status: Ken Fryling’s Stearman is at the taxi
stage – making smoke and great engine noises. Herb
Harney is starting on a RV-8 kit in the chapter hangar wish him good luck.
The Ford Tri-Motor visit will not be happening this year.
Our visitor last month, Blake Dahlquist, came in 2nd
place in the Redbird Challenge flight simulator challenge
while at Oshkosh ’14. He is currently a student of the
West Michigan Aviation Academy. I’m sure his virtual
skills will translate into real-world skills very soon.
See the following link for more info: www.aopa.org/

News-and-Video/All-News/2014/August/01/
Redbird-flying-Challenge-Cup-wraps-up-at-EAA-Airventure

Why A German Pilot Escorted An American Bomber To Safety During World War II
Once in a while, you hear an old war story that restores your faith in humanity. Usually it involves
a moment of quiet in the midst of chaos; some singing or the sharing of a few condiments. But how
many of them take place in mid air?
This is the remarkable story of a crippled American bomber spared by a German fighter pilot. After
the two planes' pilots had a mid-air moment of understanding, it didn't seem likely that they'd ever
see one another again. Only they did, and became closer than brothers.
Here's how it all went down.
It was a few days before Christmas in 1943, and
the Allied bombing campaign in Germany was going
at full tilt. Second Lieutenant Charlie Brown was a
freshly minted bomber pilot, and he and his crew
were about to embark upon their first mission —
to hit an aircraft factory in northern Germany.
Brown's B-17F Flying Fortress, dubbed
Ye Olde Pub, was typical of American heavy
bombers of the time. Along with an 8,000-pound
bomb capacity, the four-engine plane was armed
with 11 machine guns and strategically placed
armor plating. B-17s cruised at about 27,000 feet,
but weren't pressurized. At that altitude, the air
is thin and cold — 60 degrees below zero. Pilots and crew relied upon an onboard oxygen system
and really warm flight suits with heated shoes.
As Ye Old Pub approached Bremen, Germany, German anti-aircraft batteries opened up on the
formation. Unfortunately for the pilots and crew of Ye Olde Pub, one of the anti-aircraft rounds
exploded right in front of their plane, destroying the number two engine and damaging number four.
Missing one engine and with another throttled back due to damage, Ye Olde Pub could no longer
keep up with the formation.
B-17s were known for being able to soak up a lot of bullets and anti-aircraft flak and still make it
home, but that came at a cost. The armor plating protecting crew and vital areas of the plane was
heavy and affected cruise speed. Although armed with a number of heavy machine gun turrets,
there were still areas of the aircraft that were vulnerable to attack by enemy fighter planes. The U.S.
Army Air Corps addressed this problem by placing many planes in staggered formation that allowed
bombs to be dropped while multiple planes could cover the defensive gaps of other planes in the
formation with overlapping fields of fire.
The drawback to this arrangement was that individual planes couldn't take evasive maneuvers
(they'd risk damage from friendly bombs or machine gun fire), and stragglers were completely open
to attack by enemy aircraft. Think about a small group of quick, agile cowboys chasing a herd of
buffalo. They're both dangerous to one another, but if one lumbering buffalo leaves the safety of the
group, there's not much hope for it.
Things went from bad to worse for Brown and his crew. Falling behind the formation, Ye Olde Pub
weathered merciless attacks from 15 German fighters. The bomber's machine guns got one of them,
but the damage they sustained was immense. The tail gunner was killed and four were injured,
including Brown, who caught a bullet fragment in his right shoulder. The only defensive guns left in
service were the top turret and the nose gun, and the bomber's hydraulics and oxygen systems had
also been knocked out. The plane went into a spiral, plummeting earthward.
What happened next is according to the memory of Brown, who told interviewers years later that
his mind was a bit hazy at the time; his shoulder was bleeding and he needed oxygen.
I either spiraled or spun and came out of the spin just above the ground. My only
conscience memory was of dodging trees but I had nightmares for years and years
about dodging buildings and then trees. I think the Germans thought that we had spun
in and crashed.

Ye Olde Pub was spared further
harassment by enemy fighters. Somehow,
he and the co-pilot managed to get the
plane flying level again at about 1,000
feet of elevation.
On the way out to the sea, Ye Olde Pub
passed a German airfield. Lt. Franz Stigler,
a Luftwaffe fighter pilot just in from
shooting down two B-17s, saw Ye Olde
Pub limp by. Naturally, he scrambled to
give chase. But what he saw arrested any
aggression he may have had. As he told
interviewers in 1991, he was aghast at
the amount of damage the bomber had
sustained. Its nose cone was missing,
it had several gaping holes in the fuselage.
He could see crew members giving first
aid to the wounded, and most of the
plane's guns hung limp, unmanned as
they were.
I saw his gunner lying in the back profusely bleeding….. so, I couldn't shoot. I tried to
get him to land in Germany and he didn't react at all. So, I figured, well, turn him to
Sweden, because his airplane was so shot up; I never saw anything flying so shot up.
Stigler kept his distance, always staying out of the line of fire of the two guns still in service, but
managed to fly within 20 feet of the bullet riddled B-17. He tried to contact Brown with hand signals.
His message was simple: Land your plane in Germany and surrender or fly to Sweden. That heap
will never make it back to England.
A bewildered Brown stared back through his side window, not believing what he was seeing. He
had already counted himself as a casualty numerous times. But this strange German pilot kept
gesturing at him. There was no way he was going to land the plane, but the pilot stayed with him,
keeping other attackers off until they reached the North Sea. When it was clear that Brown wasn't
staying in Germany, Stigler saluted, peeled off, and flew out of Ye Olde Pub's nightmarish day.
When Franz tried to get me
to surrender, my mind just
wouldn't accept that. It
wasn't chivalry, it wasn't
bravery, it was probably
stupidity. My mind just
didn't function in a clear
manner. So his choice then
was to kill us or try to get
us to go to Sweden, since
we wouldn't land.
The bomber made it back to
England, scarcely able to keep
250 feet between itself and the
ground by the time it landed in
a smoking pile of exhausted
men and shredded aluminum.
Years later, Brown would say
that if Stigler had been able to
talk to him, offering the land in
Germany or fly to Sweden ultimatum, he probably would have gone to Sweden. But Ye Olde Pub did
make it, and Brown got a much needed stiff drink handed to him when he got off the plane.
The incredulous debriefing officer, wowed by Brown's story, went off to tell the brass what had
happened. He recommended Brown's crew for citation, but the glory was short-lived. Brass quickly
decided that word getting out about a chivalrous German fighter pilot could endanger the lives of

other crews if it caused them to let their guard down. All details of Ye Olde Pub's first mission were
classified Secret.
Stigler was never able to speak of his actions that day, as it would have meant certain court
martial. He flew many more missions, though, becoming one of the world's first fighter jet pilots. By
the war's end, he was one of only about 1,300 surviving Luftwaffe pilots. Some 28,000 had served.
After the war, Charlie Brown returned home to West Virginia and went to college, returning to the
Air Force in 1949 and serving until 1965. Later, as a State Department Foreign Service Officer, he
made numerous trips to Laos and Vietnam. But in 1972, he hung up his government service hat and
moved to Miami to become an inventor.
Stigler finished the war amidst ruin. Anti-Third Reich post-war authorities in Germany were
unimpressed with his exemplary service record, and the economy was wrecked. He subsisted on
food stamps and work as a bricklayer's helper for a while, but moved to Canada in 1953. There, he
enjoyed success as a businessman.
Many years went by without either man ever thinking much about what had happened on that day
in 1943. But in 1986, then retired Colonel Charlie Brown was asked to speak at a big combat pilot
reunion event called Gathering of the Eagles. Someone asked him if he had any memorable missions
during World War II. Brown thought a minute, then dredged up the story of Stigler's salute which
had been buried somewhere in the dirty corners of his mind for decades. Jaws dropped. Brown knew
he would have to try to find the man who had spared his life.
After four years of searching vainly for U.S. and West German Air Force records that might shed
some light on who the pilot was, Brown hadn't come up with much. So he wrote a letter in a combat
pilot association newsletter. A few months later, Brown received a letter from Canada. It was from
Stigler. "I was the one," it said. When they spoke on the phone, Stigler described his plane, the
salute; everything Brown needed to hear to know it wasn't a hoax.
From 1990 to 2008, Charlie Brown and Franz Stigler became like brothers. Introduced by the bond
of that first powerful meeting, their friendship was cemented over the years. The two men remained
close throughout the rest of their lives, dying within several months of each other in 2008.
There are so many parts of that beautiful story that could have turned out differently. In any
event, Stigler probably wouldn't have shot Brown's crippled plane. He was a veteran pilot with an
iron sense of right and wrong; a man who would never kick another while he's down.
But what if Stigler had been executed for his disloyalty? What if Brown had landed in Germany or
hadn't made it across the North Sea? What if Stigler had stayed in Germany and never learned how
to speak English? Yes, things could have been different, but that chance encounter in 1943 was
destined to become a chance encounter again in 1990. But more importantly, it's proof to the rest of
us that something great done now can change your life much, much later.
Adam Makos just wrote a book about the Brown-Stigler rendezvous — A Higher Call: An
Incredible True Story Of Combat And Chivalry In The War-Torn Skies Of World War II —
which goes into much greater detail about the two men behind an amazing occurrence.
For more information, see: www.youtube.com/watch?v=_8EkmyoG83Q
and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FGzpENdbOg0

FOR SALE: Kel DeVries has VW engine
conversion parts for sale: Slick 4216 mag
w/harness, qty(4) Champion REL38B aircraft plugs, Mag
coupling for Slick mag, Monnett shrink-fit prop hub,
Monnett E-Lectro-X engine mount casting w/ spacers
and rubber mounts POSA slide carb w/ mixture control
Monnett intake manifold castings, 'Y' casting Intake
piping, couplings, clamps.
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EAA Chapter 145 website: www.145.eaachapter.org

EAA National website: www.eaa.org

UPCOMING EVENTS
Aug 5-9
Aug 9
Aug 9-10
Aug 16
Aug 23
Aug 23
Aug27-Sept1
Sept 6
Sept 13
Sept 19-21
Sept 26-28
October
Nov 8

Mentone IN (C92)
Ionia Airport

Ypsilanti Airport
Sparta (8D4)
Holland (BIV)
Grand Haven (3GM)
Blakesburg Iowa (IA27)
Lowell (24C)
Riverview Airport(08C)

East Coast of USA
U.S.A.F. Museum, Dayton
Riverview Airport(08C)
Riverview Airport(08C)

Gyrocopters – P.R.A. Convention
Meeting – Marv Tyler S.M.A.T. Open House
Thunder Over Michigan Airshow
Great Lakes Build-Off & Fly-In
Young Eagles – Wings of Mercy
Young Eagles/Pancake B’fast – G.H.Aviation
Antique Airfield Fly-In
Young Eagles – Boy Scouts of America
Meeting– John Jones, Metal Working Tools
Riverview Pilots New England Trip
WWI Dawn Patrol Rendezvous
Riverview Airport Bonfire
Meeting– Goeff Robinson, EAA HQ Overview

If you know of events that should be on the event calendar, please e-mail them to me
If you would like to be on the e-mail list for meeting and event reminders, or if you would like to receive the newsletter
electronically, which is full color and delivered days before the print version… please send your e-mail address to:
randall.houtman@dematic.com

The 2014 Officers for EAA145:
President, Dick Foster
(538-8849 c172foster@gmail.com)
Vice President, Bruce Whitman
(897-9846 bwhitmanpe@att.net)
Secretary/Treasurer, Bob Swietek
(676-2951 airdale69@aol.com)

Treasurer’s Report:
Liabilities: $3500.00
Cash:
$138.62
Savings: $5295.23

(As of Aug 2nd)
Checking: $61.34
Total: $5495.19

Newsletter Editor, Randy Houtman
(913-5908 randall.houtman@dematic.com)
Website Editor, Bill Willyard
(wgwillyard@att.net)
EAA CHAPTER 145 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION / RENEWAL FORM
DUES ARE $35.00 PER YEAR – JANUARY 1st to DECEMBER 31st

Name ________________________________________
Co-Pilot / Spouse _______________________________
Address ______________________________________
City __________________________________________
State / Zip _____________________________________
e-mail address _________________________________
Home Phone ___________________________________
Work Phone ___________________________________
National Membership # ___________________________

Aircraft Owned _________________________________
______________________________________________
Projects / % Compete ____________________________
______________________________________________
Bring this form to the next meeting or mail to:
EAA Chapter 145 Treasurer
6962 Bridgewater Dr. SE
Grand Rapids, MI, 49546
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